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Table1
Q.1 Some people think that people in public life such as politicians and journalists should have higher personal moral standards
than ordinary members of the public when it comes to their private lives, while other people do not think they should.
Do you agree or disagree with these statements about this issue?
Base: All respondents
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RegionGenderAge
West
Coun-York-TyneScot-Meri-HTVHTVGran-Gramp-Cent-

tryshireUlsterTeestishLondondianWalesWestadaianralBorderAngliaFemaleMale65 +55-6445-5435-4418-34Total

314771114168611516514653492452981141761426646544Base

I would be prepared to change which party I vote for if that party's local parliamentary candidate was shown to have low personal moral standards

24364101112948111441451241188239921401105333428Agree
77%77%57%91%79%77%79%73%88%80%100%78%67%84%77%80%81%80%77%80%72%79%

381131891-3-6-426311217166657Disagree
10%17%14%9%21%11%15%7%-6%-9%-8%11%10%11%10%11%9%13%10%

432--214327-81431281019167759Don't know
13%6%29%--13%7%20%13%14%-12%33%8%13%9%9%11%11%11%15%11%

I would be prepared to change which newspaper I buy if journalists on my regular choice of paper were shown to have low personal moral standards

18306991204591246251140178221801311095129400Agree
58%64%86%82%64%71%74%60%75%90%50%78%33%82%73%74%70%74%77%77%63%74%

28-13151011118-215382013114553Disagree
6%17%-9%21%9%16%7%6%2%25%12%-4%6%13%18%7%8%6%11%10%

11911233653416275239143222111291Don't know
35%19%14%9%14%20%10%33%19%8%25%9%67%14%21%13%12%18%15%17%26%17%

If a politician is unfaithful to their husband or wife it does affect their job as it shows they cannot keep their word

2029510101274411134245523518122794141955029409Agree
65%62%71%91%71%76%72%73%81%82%100%85%67%71%74%76%82%80%67%76%63%75%

77112299227-51938449223381082Disagree
23%15%14%9%14%17%15%13%13%14%-8%33%18%16%15%8%13%23%12%22%15%

4111-2128212-5-526271113148753Don't know
13%23%14%-14%7%13%13%6%4%-8%-10%11%9%10%7%10%12%15%10%
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West
Coun-York-TyneScot-Meri-HTVHTVGran-Gramp-Cent-

tryshireUlsterTeestishLondondianWalesWestadaianralBorderAngliaFemaleMale65 +55-6445-5435-4418-34Total

314771114168611516514653492452981141761426646544Base

Generally the standard of morals among journalists is higher than it is among politicians

111-171-13-4-39146773-23Agree
3%2%14%-7%4%2%-6%6%-6%-6%4%5%5%4%5%5%-4%

1818389753179241332281111555180763920266Disagree
58%38%43%73%64%45%51%47%56%47%25%51%67%57%45%52%45%45%54%59%43%49%

1228334862986243281181251295789592426255Don't know
39%60%43%27%29%51%48%53%38%47%75%43%33%37%51%43%50%51%42%36%57%47%

Journalists generally seem to have lower personal moral standards than ordinary members of the public

10924646181615130216571083945502210166Agree
32%19%29%36%43%27%30%7%38%29%25%46%67%33%23%36%34%26%35%33%22%31%

12162435324522011811686913154462422177Disagree
39%34%29%36%21%32%39%33%13%39%25%28%33%33%35%31%27%31%32%36%48%33%

92233569199816217-17102994477462014201Don't know
29%47%43%27%36%41%31%60%50%31%50%26%-35%42%33%39%44%32%30%30%37%

Most politicians are basically decent and honest

1831558803979281362241171777687833117294Agree
58%66%71%45%57%48%64%47%56%55%25%55%67%49%48%59%67%49%58%47%37%54%

452153173311113-84055143225141095Disagree
13%11%29%9%36%18%11%20%19%22%25%20%-16%16%18%12%18%18%21%22%17%

911-515715541221611788662457342119155Don't know
29%23%-45%7%34%25%33%25%24%50%25%33%35%36%22%21%32%24%32%41%28%
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Denomination
UnitedRomanPente-NewIndep-

OtherReformedCatholiccostalChurchesMethodistendentBaptistAnglicanTotal

909364830316891141544Base

I would be prepared to change which party I vote for if that party's local parliamentary candidate was shown to have low personal moral standards

707283823235877104428Agree
78%78%78%79%77%74%85%85%74%79%

1124434491657Disagree
12%22%11%8%10%13%6%10%11%10%

9-4644652159Don't know
10%-11%13%13%13%9%5%15%11%

I would be prepared to change which newspaper I buy if journalists on my regular choice of paper were shown to have low personal moral standards

62832372219517099400Agree
69%89%89%77%73%61%75%77%70%74%

812554631953Disagree
9%11%6%10%17%13%9%3%13%10%

20-263811182391Don't know
22%-6%13%10%26%16%20%16%17%

If a politician is unfaithful to their husband or wife it does affect their job as it shows they cannot keep their word

73730352419566897409Agree
81%78%83%73%80%61%82%75%69%75%

8147587172582Disagree
9%11%11%15%17%26%10%19%18%15%

912614561953Don't know
10%11%6%13%3%13%7%7%13%10%
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909364830316891141544Base

Generally the standard of morals among journalists is higher than it is among politicians

6-22-135423Agree
7%-6%4%-3%4%5%3%4%

39417252011354966266Disagree
43%44%47%52%67%35%51%54%47%49%

45517211019303771255Don't know
50%56%47%44%33%61%44%41%50%47%

Journalists generally seem to have lower personal moral standards than ordinary members of the public

2121117913232545166Agree
23%22%31%35%30%42%34%27%32%31%

3841113139182843177Disagree
42%44%31%27%43%29%26%31%30%33%

313141889273853201Don't know
34%33%39%38%27%29%40%42%38%37%

Most politicians are basically decent and honest

39514171924325688294Agree
43%56%39%35%63%77%47%62%62%54%

21110124314131795Disagree
23%11%28%25%13%10%21%14%12%17%

303121974222236155Don't know
33%33%33%40%23%13%32%24%26%28%
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